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Day Training is meant to:

Quickly introduce basic obedience 
I can train your puppy faster than I can
teach you how to train your puppy.

Minimize the struggle
Practice is easier when a pro has worked
out the kinks for you.

Support puppy socialization
Critical socialization outings don't have to
get lost in the shuffle.

Day Training does not:

Complete your puppy's education
Your puppy will know more, but he won't know
it all. Good habits take months to establish.

Eliminate owner-initiated Prevention and
Practice
Good behavior is a team sport and puppies need a
lot of help to get it right.

Create 24/7 maturity
Youth doesn't keep pups from learning, but it
does keep them from behaving like adult dogs all
the time.

Alter your puppy's genetics or temperament
Training might look like magic, but it can't turn
Border Collies into Bulldogs.

Day Training programs are made up of four components:

What's Day Training Like?

Tutoring. Leighann works directly with your puppy--introducing basic obedience skills
and providing a big dose of mental exercise. These sessions are roughly 30 minutes and
take place in your home.

Socialization Field Trips. Leighann takes your puppy to pet-friendly stores to experience
new things and practice skills in the real world. These sessions are roughly 75 minutes
including transport to the location. 

Coaching. This is where Leighann shows you how to practice and implement what she
started. These sessions are 30-60 minutes and happen in and around your home. 

Follow-Up. These 30 minute sessions ensure your dog stays on track in the weeks and
months following your program.

What to Expect
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Curriculum

Most puppies work on these Basic Obedience skills:

Eye Contact/Attention

Down

Place

Touch

Recall/Formal Come

Walking on leash without pulling

Listening around distractions

Families also receive support on Life Skill topics during Day Training:

Potty training

Biting

Chewing

Constructive play

Jumping

Car rides

Crate training

Wearing equipment (harness, collar, leash)

Day Training is puppy-driven so Leighann adjust the content and pace of training
based on YOUR puppy's needs.

Communication

With text, photo and video updates, you're never in
the dark about how your puppy is doing on his
Tutoring and Field Trip days.

Progress and Guarantees

All puppies complete their program a work in progress
and need on-going owner involvement to grow into
well-behaved adult dogs.

How much progress your puppy makes depends on his
age, genetics/breed, temperament, underlying issues,
behavior and your goals.

Owner Involvement

On Tutoring and Field Trip Days: ensure your puppy is rested prior to Leighann's
arrival. She may request you have supplies, a portion of his lunch, or equipment
laid out. 

Leighann's professional certification prohibits her from making any guarantees as
to behavior or results.
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Most clients can expect something like this, but the schedule and structure may be
altered to meet your needs.

Week 0
Initial Consultation + Meet and Greet

Week 1
3 Tutoring sessions + 1 Coaching session

Weeks 2-4
2 Tutoring sessions + 1 Socialization Field Trip + 1 Coaching session/week

Weeks 5 & 6
1 Follow-up session/week

Cost is $1865. Any alterations are provided following the Initial Consultation. 

Tutoring and Socialization Field Trips typically happen on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings. You do not need to be home.
Coaching and Follow-Up sessions are usually offered Thursdays and Saturdays. 

Schedule and Cost

Owner Involvement, cont

On Coaching Days: Leighann recommends all adults in the home participate.
Depending on material being covered, the first 10-15 minutes of the session may be
tailored for children to participate.

On Off Days: Leighann will have Prevention and Practice instructions for you to
keep your puppy on track.

Upon Program completion: You can expect to perform daily Prevention and
Practice with your puppy for the next 12-24 months as he physically matures and
his new skills become habits.

Ready to get started?

Tap HEREto contact Leighann with any
questions or to book your Consultation for $195

*Consultation fee applied to total cost of
program

https://www.koinoniadogs.com/puppy-pro-inquiry

